
 

 

 

 

 

 

FOREWORD 

This folder has been put together to help members and guests understand the rules and formats in place, to 

ensure the smooth implementation of competitions within the Gents section of Belton Woods GC. 

All information contained within the folder will be subject to change on the recommendation and 

acceptance of the Gents committee and Belton Woods GC. 
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THE COMMITTEE 2021 TBC 

CLUB CAPTAIN: Dave Hitch (Quorum) 

bell.g@btconnect.com 

VICE-CAPTAIN: Max Bates (Quorum) 

daveinksa@hotmail.com  

SECRETARY: TBC (Quorum) 

robert.vine@me.com 

COMPETITION SECRETARY: Bruce Foster (Quorum) 

brucie.foster@ntlworld.com 

HANDICAP SECRETARY: Tony Hills (Quorum) 

tony.hills819@btinternet.com 

TREASURER: Tony Stapleton 

tony.staplelton@conti.de 

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER: TBA 

ETIQUETTE 

The committee run the competition side of the club on a day-to-day basis for the benefit of other members 

and guests. We aim to conduct ourselves in a manner that befits our position and the best interests of the 

club. 

It is therefore our request that all members and guests show equal amounts of respect to the committee and 

each other whilst on and off the golf course. Please be polite and helpful and play by the rules of golf. 

Please avoid slow play and be aware of things going on around you. Please repair your pitch marks and 

replace your divots. Take care with your trolleys and when driving a buggy, proceed following greenkeepers 

guidelines near the greens. Please look after the course as much as you can, to maximise the enjoyment for 

everyone. Please adhere to the above and help the greenkeepers so that they have more time to carry out 

essential course maintenance. 

 
Many thanks The 

Committee 
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STANDARD STROKEPLAY / STABLEFORD COMPETITIONS 

Qualifying competitions should be played from the white tees on both courses during the summer. During 

the winter months the yellow tees on the Lakes course should be used, weather permitting. During the 

winter, qualifying competitions are to be played on the lakes course only, using the yellow tee markers. 

 

The new World Handicap System (WHS) is now in force. Below is how a player should calculate their Course 

Handicap (CH). Once this is calculated they should then calculate their Playing Handicap (PH) which will be 

dependent on the tee and type of competition being played. 

 

 
 

 
 
The types of competition and numbers of players will dictate the allowance from the table above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
MASH UP 

2-3-4 Man team BB Stableford/Medal format using an 85% of playing handicap Index allowance from the 

designated tees. Scoring on each hole can be anything from 2 to 4 scores to count on each hole. The BB 

score for each hole should be marked on the card in the correct column. 

 
TEXAS SCRAMBLE 

2 players or 3- man team competition using the allowance in the table above. For a 2-man team the allowance 

would be 35%low/15% high. For a 3-player team CONGU recommends 30%/20%/10%. Each team member 

must use 6 or 9 drives each. On each hole all players tee off from the designated tee box and choose the best 

drive. Once the best drive has been decided e.g. player A, player A then marks a spot a cards width from his 

ball and plays the 2nd shot (from where his ball is). Players B / C then play from within a card’s width of player 

A’s original spot. If on the fairway the ball can be placed, if in the rough then the ball will be dropped. This 

process is continued up to and on the green with the best shot being chosen on each subsequent shot. N.B if a 

players drive /shot has been chosen and that player forgets to mark the position of his ball before playing his 

next shot then that is the shot that counts, the same rule applies on the green. When marking the card, the 

score for each hole should go in the column of the player whose drive was selected. This ensures each player 

has used the correct number of drives and is easily identifiable. 

 
WALTZ 

3 Man team BB Stableford/Medal format using an 85% of playing handicap Index allowance played from 

the designated tees. Scoring on each subsequent hole e.g. 1-2-3, 1-2-3, as the name suggests. The BB score 

for each hole should be marked on the card in the correct column. 

 
TROPHY COMPETITIONS AND FORMATS 

Throughout the year we play for various trophy’s, cup’s, and silverware with the hope and belief that 

one day we might be victorious and see our name on the trophy winner’s board. 

Due to the prestige and history that is attached to some of the trophy’s, there are certain requirements that 

must be met to be eligible to win. Anyone can enter but they must adhere to the rules and guidelines of the 

competition on the day. 

To win any non-trophy competition, you must have a WHS Handicap Index handicap. Any trophy, shield, or 

silverware competition in the Gents section of BWGC require players to have played three qualifying 

competitions be that medal, stableford or trophy competition. The three qualifiers must be within a rolling 

year from the time the competition was last played. For any mixed competitions men must adhere to the 

Gents competition procedures above. 

It is the players responsibility to ensure they have the required number of qualifying competitions. If anyone is 

unsure of the number of qualifiers they have played, details can be obtained through the 

Competition Secretary. In Summer and Winter knockout matches it is the responsibility of the top team or 

player in the draw to contact their opponents (within 7 days of the draw being published), to arrange to play 

the matches before the play by date. 

Matches are to be played by the play by date. Neither a team or player can advance to the next round of the 

competition, unless the match has been played on, or before that date. The only exception to this is, if 

either a team or player can show evidence that they have made all efforts to arrange to play the match prior 

to the play by date and the other team or player has been un co- operative. Then, the committee will decide 

how the draw progress



KIRK GIBB 
A Three-man team stableford competition that counts the best two scores on each hole. To be played on the 
designated course from the white tees using a 85% handicap allowance. 
 
KINNERSLEY CUP: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28 
An individual stableford competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 28. Players with a higher handicap Index can enter the competition, can 
play from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
MYLES FOSTER TROPHY: MAX H/CAP INDEX 18 
An individual stableford competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 18. Players with a higher handicap Index can enter the competition, can 
play from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
MIKE FISHER MEMORIAL: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28 
An individual stroke-play competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 28. Players with a higher handicap Index can enter the competition, can 
play from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
TONY ROBERTS: MAX H/CAP INDEX 18 
An Individual stroke-play competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 18. Players with a higher handicap Index can enter the competition, can 
play from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
CHANDLERS CUP: MAX H/CAP INDEX 18 
An Individual stroke-play competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 18. Players with a higher handicap Index can enter the competition, can 
play from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28 
An Individual Two-day best gross/net stroke-play competition played over both the Woods course on the 
Saturday and the Lakes course on the Sunday from the white tees using a maximum playing handicap of 28 as per 
the competition allowance. 
(Players with a higher handicap Index than 28 can still enter the competition but must play off a max handicap 
Index of 28). 
This is a two-day competition and entry fees for both days are to be paid on the Saturday when booking in. 
 
CONTRUCTION 2000 PAIRS: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28-36 
A BB stableford any combination pairs competition. Played on the designated course from the white and red tees 
using a 85% handicap allowance and own stroke indexes. (Players with a higher handicap than 28 – 36 can still 
enter the competition but must play off a max handicap Index of 28 - 36) 
 
NOTTS PROPERTY BOWL: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28 
An individual stableford competition played on the designated course from the white tees playing from a 
maximum competitive handicap Index of 28. Players with a higher handicap can enter the competition, can play 
from their competitive handicap Index and can win the competitions prize money, but not the trophy. 
 
HASTINGS SHIELD: MAX H/CAP INDEX 28 
A BB stroke-play pairs competition played on the designated course from the white tees using a 90% handicap 
allowance. (Players with a higher handicap Index than 28 can still enter the competition but must play off a max 
handicap Index of 28) 
 
CAPTAIN – VICE CAPTAIN CUPS 
A summertime Individual stroke-play knockout competition using match-play rules. Players receive full handicap 
difference from the lowest handicapped player who plays off scratch. (0) 
E.G: Player A is off 8, Player B is off 15, (15 – 8 = 7) so player B receives 7 shots. 
 
SECRETARY’S CUP 
A Summertime pairs Greensomes competition played on the designated course off the yellow tees using a 
handicap allowance of 60% lower handicap + 40% higher handicap to give the combined total. Players both tee 
off on each hole, pick the best drive and play alternate shots until completion of the hole.  
 



PERRIN SALVER 
A summertime pairs Greensomes competition for first round losers of the Secretary’s cup. Played on the 
designated course off the yellow tees using a handicap allowance of 60% lower handicap + 40% higher handicap 
to give the combined total. Players both tee off on each hole, pick the best drive and play alternate shots until 
completion of the hole. 
 
WINTER LEAGUE DIVISION 1 AND 2 
A winter pairs competition comprising of two divisions based on a combined handicap.  
Nine rounds are played from the yellow tees (weather permitting) consisting of three rounds each of BB 
Stableford, BB Medal, and BB Par/Bogey, using a 85% handicap allowance. Points are awarded based on how you 
finish as follows 
1st 30pts - 2nd 25pts - 3rd - 20pts - 4th 18pts - 5 - 16pts  
6th - 14pts 7th - 12pts - 8th - 10pts all other pairs are awarded 5pts. 
The best six scores of each pair are counted and the top eight pairs from each division go through to a match-play 
knockout stage. The top of the league in each division, will play the eighth place of the league in the same 
division, the second in the league the seventh place, the third will play the third from bottom and the fourth will 
play the fourth from bottom in the first round of knockout matches. Winners from the knockout stages of the 
two divisions receive a Divisional Trophy and meet in the Grand Final with a chance of becoming Winter League 
Champions. Winners of the Winter League grand final receive the Winter League Trophy. The winners of the 
Winter League also go through to represent the club in the Daily Mail Foursomes. 

 


